Preparing your Images to Print
Location
Mount Pleasant Golf Club, Lower Stondon, Bedfordshire, SG16 6JL
Time & dates
10:00am – 4:30pm including buffet lunch and refreshments
22nd February 2020
16th May 2020
17th October 2020
Tutor
Ken Busbridge – Ken is an experienced professional Fine Art printer, eager to
pass on his tips and secrets to producing quality photographic prints. Find out
more about him here – www.dragonflydigital.co.uk
The day is supported by the local PermaJet dealer 42 Limited.
About
This workshop is the perfect answer for anyone who wants to learn about preparing images for print
– whether you’re a complete beginner or looking to improve your skills to attain that Distinction,
you’ll walk away with confidence.
The topics covered on the day include:









The why’s and how’s of calibrating your monitor
Getting the best from your digital files
Photoshop print settings
ICC profiles explained
Generic vs custom ICC profiles
Printer problems and solutions
Test printing and monochrome print settings
Using PermaJet paper

There will be special offers available on the day through 42 Limited
Equipment needed
None.
Testimonials
"After buying a fantastic Canon printer from the lovely people at The Imaging Warehouse in
Stratford-upon-Avon at the Photography Show this year I thought it best to take one of their courses
to get a better idea of how different papers compliment different styles of photography and how to
best print my work. Well after a few dodgy prints and getting very frustrated I waited until the
course to do any more printing... Well I learnt so much and I now have a far better understanding on
prints with specific paper from PermaJet. Can't thank them enough for putting on these courses I
most certainly will be doing another one!! The paper is stunning who knew it would make such a
difference!" —Joanna Wood, Fair Lady Photography
The Photographic Academy
From Capture to Print
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